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Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: Complaint Against Harry Mitchell for Congress and the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee

To Whom It May Concern:
w

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aXl) and 11 CJ.R. § 111.4, J.D. Hayworth for Congress
hereby files this Complaint against Harry Mitchell for Congress and the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee. Hany Mitchell for G>zigre3s(MHanyMit^
campaign committee of Harry Mitchell, Democratic candidate for Congress in the 5 congressional
district of Arizona. The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ("DCCC") is a national
party committee as that term is denned in 11 CJ.R. §100.5(eX4), (collectively '"Respondents'').

Complainant herein is the principal authorized committee of J.D. Hayworth, Republican
congressman from the 5th District of Arizona ("the Committee").

The undersigned serves as counsel to J.D. Hayworth for Congress and is authorized to file
this complaint on its behalf.

The complaint is filed against me Respondents for violation of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act" or 'TEC '̂1) atid me regulations of the Federal
Election Commission ("the Cornmissionn or 'TEC"), specifically for producing and disseminating
illegally coordinated public communications resulting in the DCCC's making of an illegal, excessive
contribution to Harry Mitchell in the amount of at least $160,358.31 in violation of 2 U.S.C.
8441a(dX3) and 11 C.F.R. §109.32 and for filing a frlse report of "independent expenditures" in
violation of 11 C.F.R. §§104.4(d) and 109.10(e).

On or about October 31,2006, the DCCC began airing televiaonadvertisememam support
of Harry Mitchell. The DCCC filed a Form 5 with the Federal Election Onnnrission on November
1,2006 which attested under penalty of perjury u^meadvertisenicntwasinsdemo^pendentof
Harry Mitchell and was not authorized by 'any candidate or candidate's committee*.
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The ad featured Harry Mitchell in several scenes, some of which clearly were produced in a
niamer that would nettssarily have requuri See Attached.

Then, within 24 hours of the airing of the DCCC advertisement, Harry Mitchell also began to
U> air a coinmertial which featured the io^
w to be 'independent' of Hairy Mitchell.
*t
(4 See attached Exhibit 1, screen shots from the DCCC advertisement, side by side with the
<M Harry Mitchell advertisement
*r
jj According to the provisions of McCain-Feingold, the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of
g 2002, 2 U.S.C. §§ 431(17), 441a(a) and (d) and the FEC regulations, 1 1 C.F.R. §109.21, a public
rH cofimnmication is not independent if made with the material involvement with the candidate or the

candidate's authorized committee. NorisapubUcccimniinicationmdependentifitrepubUshesor
disseminates materials produced by the candidate. 1 1 C.FJL §109.23.

The Federal Election Commission has promulgated extensive regulations to enforce the strict
prohibitions Pfy"nft coordinated public ̂ ^wmflcatJony by pftrffo1*1^ other thy the candidates ynj
their campaigns. The DCCX^s advertisement is obviously not indepei^ The
identical scenes, footage and visual portion of the DCXXTa advertisement appeals m the Hairy
Mitchell ad. Hairy Mitchell and the DCCC have obviously cooidiiiated their public
communications. Such conduct is prohibited uiuler the FEC*sr^^
public cftmnnniifrati^ns wl die DCCC advertisement constitutes a contribution to the Harry Mitchell

lign. 11 C.FJL §109.21(b).

The purpose of the restrictions on coordinated public communications is to prohibit
circumvention of the contribution limits which the law imposes on candidates and political parties.
See 11CJ?JL§ 109.21. Political parties are limited by federal law m foe aino^lbat foe party
committee(s) are permitted to spend on behalf of their candidates in coordination with their
candidates. 11 C.FJL §109.32. TheamoiimthatmeDCXXIispeimit^
candidates, such as Harry Mitchell, in 2006 is $79,200, presunimg mat the Arizona Democratic Party
has transferred its coordinated spending authority to me DCCC.

The amount of the television buy for the advertisement at issue here was $168,278.31,
according to the report of 'independent expentitare'ffled by me DTCC on or about November 1,
2006.

Accordingly, the gmonmt of the coordinated public communication the DCCC haf produced
and aired on Harry Mitchell's behalf is $168,278.31, which constitutes an illegal excessive
contribution from the DCCC to Harry MitcheU in me amount of $160358.31.
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Further, if the DCCC has already made its legally permissible coordinated expenditures on
behalf of Harry Mitchell, the entire amount of the DCCC advertisement is an illegal excessive
contribution to Harry Mitchell.

rx,
L/t Finally, the DCCC is a national party committee, sophisticated in the FEC's regulations
i"-* governing independent vs. coordinated public communications. The actions of the DCCC in
^ producing and airing advertisements which purport to be independent but wm'̂
JJ] coordination with their candidate cannot be accidental or inadvertent The Commission should
«=jr investigate to determine if the DCCC's coordinated pubh'c communications were made in knowing
<* and willful disregard of the Act, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §2 U.S.C. §437g(aX5)(B), (6XQ and (d)l;
O 11 C.F.R. §110.9, §111.24(2).

•H

Conclnikm

Upon information and belief; and based upon the Acts presented and the evidence attached
hereto, the DCCC and Harry Mitchell have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended.

Accordingly, on behalf of Complainant JD Hayworth for Congress, this complaint is duly filed
for the IBB8QDS Bttttod llCTCill.

Qeta Mitchell, Esq.
Counsel to JD Hayworth for Congress

WASHJ74002M
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Before me this J^oay of November, 2006, appeared Cleta Mitchell, attorney at law, and
under penalty of perjury did swear and affirm that the above and foregoing focto are true and correct

^ to the best of her knowledge and belief acting as coiinael for JDHayworth for Congress.
u\

<T SEAL
tfl

5 Notary Public
O
O
Hi

My Commission Expires:
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Hayworth vows suit over foe's ads
ByPiulQibHn
Tribune

Republican J.D. Hayworth has announced that he plans to file a federal elections law complaint against
the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee and Democratic challenger Many Mitchell. A new
television commercial by the Washington-based Democratic committee is a "clear violation" of election
laws that bar candidates1 campaigns from having any material involvement In the content of the ad
funded by outside interests, Hayworth said.

But a spokeswoman for the committee and a spokesman for Mitchell said HayworOTs daim is baseless.

"If this is J.D.'s November surprise, he's going to be totally disappointed," said Mitchelrs aide, Seth Scott.

The commercial, which Hayworth showed during a news conference at the Arizona Republican Party
headquarters in Phoenix on Wednesday, features footage of Mitchell talking to people In a neighborhood
setting and inside a house.

The footage was either shot by the Mitchell campaign and provided to the Democratic committee, or the
committee just happened to have a cameraman present when Mitchell stopped by someone's house,
said GOP attorney Tim Casey.

The footage is obviously staged, and there are toll-tale signs that the Mitchell campaign and the
committee cooperated, Casey said.

"Who was the cameraman? How did he know where to show up? How was he Invited Into the home?
What was told to the people in the home about who the cameraman was or was working for?" Casey
asked.

Casey himself never asked anyone in the Mitchell campaign any of those questions before Hayworth's
campaign finance attorney in Washington prepared the complaint.

Scott told the Tribune Mitchelrs campaign arranged to have the footage shot some time ago and put ft on
an Internet server, making ft available to anyone.
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The same footage is included in an ad released Wednesday by the Mitchell campaign.

Democratic committee spokeswoman Kate Bedingfield said the organization's staffers are familiar with
federal campaign regulations and that the commercial is perfectly legal. She declined to specify how the
committee obtained the footage of Mitchell.

Hayworth's Washington attorney Cteta Mitchell said she was assembling the formal complaint to the
Federal Election Commission on Thursday.

The penalty for violations of the type suggested by Hayworth generally is a fine, said the attorney,
unrelated to Harry Mitchell.
^Copyright C 2006 Freedom Communications / Arizona. Displayed by permission. AH rights reserved.
••You may forward this arttete or get additional perrntwtons by typing http: //license, i copyright, net/3.7220?
icx_id-78349 Into any web browser.
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SCHEDULE E

INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES

FILING FEC-255948
CD

o Committee: DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN
n COMMITTEE

Great American Media

1010 Wisconsin Ave.NW
Washington, DC 20007

Purpose of Expenditure: Media Buy
This Committee SUPPORTS The Following Candidate: Harry Mitchell
Candidate ID: H6AZOS067
Office Sought: House of Representatives
State is Arizona in District OS
Date Expended = 10/31/2006

Amount Expended • $16827831
Calendar YTD Per Election for Office Sought - $1986843.26

Great American Media

1010 Wisconsin Ave.NW
Washington, DC 20007

Purpose of Expenditure: Media Buy
This Committee OPPOSES The Following Candidate: JD Hayworth
Candidate ID: H4AZ06052

http://query.mctusa.<x>m/c^ 11/2/2006
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Office Sought: House of Representatives
State is Arizona hi District OS
Date Expended -10/31/2006

Amount Expended = $504834.94
Calendar YTD Per Election for Office Sought - $1986843.26

ro
10

Subtotal of Itemized Independent Expenditures - $673113.25
Subtotal of Unitemized Independent Expenditures *= $0.00
Total Expenditures This Period = $673113.25
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